



    It is said that being “futsu” (which means the ordinary, average, normal or usual) may be desirable in 
Japanese culture because Japanese place great value on harmonious relationships. However, there were few 
studies which demonstrated that self-cognition as being “futsu” associated with psychological well-being. The 
reason why being “futsu” was hardly connected with positive mental state is that the meaning of “futsu” differs 
according to the context. This study was conducted in a qualitative manner to investigate 1) the definitions of 
“futsu”, 2) the situations which people become aware of being “futsu”, 3) the affects when people are “futsu”, 4) 
the good and bad sides of “futsu”, and 5) the functions of “futsu”. 54 female college students participated in 
semi-structured interviews. As a result, it was indicated that the most common situations which interviewee 
realized being “futsu” were the daily contexts. When people regarded themselves as being “futsu”, they felt relax 
or uneasy depending on the situations. Specifically, people recognized them as being “futsu” and felt relief when 
they got along with others around them. In contrast, when being “futsu” implied lack of individuality, people 
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系アメリカ人22人 (1.3%) 、先住アメリカ人2人 (0.1%) 、アジア系31人 (1.9%) 、ヒスパニック1人 (0.1%) 、太平洋諸島
民2人 (0.1%) 、複合人種4人 (0.2%) 、白人1601人 (96.3%) 。専任の教員は128人いる。244人の生徒が個別教育プログ
ラム（IEP）のもとで学び、「特別教育」生として認定されている。NCLB法の要求に応えるために、ニューハン
プシャー州教育局、ロードアイランド州教育局、ヴァーモント州教育局は共同で「ニューイングランド共通評価








年度 州内での順位 州内の高校数 
2009年度 １７位 ８１校 
2010年度 １６位 ８１校 
2011年度 ７位 ８２校 






被った生徒ら、教育的にハンディを負った生徒らの試験結果のために、エクセター校は「要改善校」 (School in 
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SUMMARY 
In January of 2002, President Bush signed a popular act into law as part of an effort to reform education in the United States. This act, 
designed “to close the achievement gap with accountability, flexibility, and choice, so that no child is left behind,” is commonly referred to as the 
No Child Left Behind Act of 2001 (NCLB). After a decade, however, the once popular effort at reform is itself essentially being left behind, both 
theoretically as educators and policy makers call into question the basic structure of the law and also practically as states receive waivers from its 
most demanding requirements.  
As the debate continues over what will replace NCLB, it is fitting to identify and reflect upon how it has failed to bring the hoped for results. 
With these goals in mind, we decided to gather the opinions of some of the people who are among the most affected by reform but least consulted-  
teachers. We visited Exeter High School in New Hampshire, a public school serving 1663 students which has tested well compared to other NH 
schools but which nevertheless is classified as a School in Need of Improvement because of the performance of its economically disadvantaged 
and its special education students. We conducted interviews and collected questionnaires, focusing our attention on what might be considered the 
centerpiece of NCLB- accountability through testing. We asked teachers questions relating to how well the testing functions as a motivation and 
evaluation tool for both students and teachers. The responses we received indicate both that the tests themselves have many limitations and that the 
system of high-stakes testing does not have enough support within the educational community (schools, teachers, parents, students) to make it 
work. While accountability is necessary, student assessment must be broader, and other factors contributing to academic performance, such as 
socioeconomic situation and effort of students, must be taken seriously. Our findings in this single case study add to the growing body of criticism 
of NCLB in the United States and offer some points for reflection in the Japanese context.  
